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We promote and encourage responsible pet stewardship

pet pals
GRAND COUNTY

SCOOP

East Troublesome Fire
Assistance
by Mary Ann Kerstiens

I

want to thank everyone who has
reached out to us in regard to how they
can help the animals at the shelter and
all the displaced animals due to the East
Troublesome Fire.

If you do want to make a donation to the
animals that were displaced from the fire,
Pet Pals has a separate fund allocated just

Robbin and I have been staying busy. We
have rescued around 75 animals (3 snakes,
gerbils, alpacas, poultry, cats, etc...) and
are still taking care of animals (pigeons,
pheasants, cats) that are on properties that
the owners have been displaced.

FALL 2020

FESTIVAL
OF TREES
2020 Style

for the East Troublesome Fire. Please go
to gcpetpals.org and hit the donate button.
This fund will be around for now and will be
there for the long term until the two-legged
can get back onto their feet. We want them to
know that their animals are always going to
be taken care of and they can always reach
out to us if they need food, hay, treats, and
etc. Stay safe and we truly live in a Grand
County and Country.
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Festival of Trees, the popular annual event
put on by the Fraser River Valley Lions Club,
will be handled a bit
differently this year.
Instead of showcasing
all the trees at the Fraser
Rec Center, 25 trees will
be placed at different
businesses throughout
the county and will be
decorated on-site by
individual Grand County
non-profit organizations.
All trees will be offered
for sale at $350; although, if you are so
motivated, you may pay a higher price. All
proceeds from the sale of each tree will go to
the organization which decorated it. Trees
will be fully decorated and on display by
Thursday, December 3, and will be on sale until
December 12. Watch for information on tree
locations and buying options in the paper and
on social media during that time. Pet Pals will
be decorating a tree this year, so be sure to
watch for it!
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I have done my best to reply to everybody
but I may have missed some people. I know
you all understand why. Just know that we
greatly appreciate all of your generosity
and kindness you have given to the Grand
County animals. We have a wonderful
community and we have had such an
outpouring of love from all over this world.
We are forever grateful and want you to
know that!!
We want to thank all of our volunteers who
have fostered our animals and gave them a
wonderful place to stay. Best news is that 5
of the fostered animals now have permanent
homes. Thank you to Summit County Animal
Shelter who took our two ‘troubled’ kids.
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HAPPENINGS

Want to see who is up
for adoption, what the

& upcoming events

next event is or how
you can donate?
Visit our website at

purchase this awesome
pergola for our dog
play area. The dogs
are going to love all the
shade. And another
huge shout out to John and
Susanne Larson, Al Adlington
and Noah Begalio for installing
it. The Grand County Pet
Pals team and the dogs at the
Shelter can not thank
you enough!!

www.gcpetpals.org
or Like Us on

“

Facebook!

To have
friends who
will always
take you
to higher
ground is an
incalculable

”

blessing.

John Bytheway

We Love
Volunteers!

Anyone need community
service hours or just
want to volunteer? We
need someone to put
roofing panels on our
dog kennels. We have
the panels. We need
someone who has
experience in this field.
Please call the shelter
and ask for Robbin or
Mary Ann. 970-887-2988.
We always welcome
volunteers to come
walk dogs, brush kitties,
socialize, etc. Please do
call us at 970-887-2988
before you come to the
shelter as we never know
what each day will bring!
Our normal shelter hours
are Monday-Friday from
11-4 and on weekends by
appointment only.

Pups get a Pergola
A huge thank you to Winter
Park Resort for continuing
doing your sales of the Pet
Ski Passes. It allowed us to

Bark Park Friendly Reminder:
The Bark Park dog park in
Granby closes for the winter
season. This is mainly for your
dog’s safety. A few reasons for
the closure is the wind In that

area can cause huge snow berms
that dogs could easily walk over
the fence. We also do not want
anyone’s dog getting hurt because
they thought the pond was frozen
and it was just thin ice. We thank
you for understanding and we hope
you had a great time at the Bark
Park. We will see you next year!

Introducing our new Board
President
Jennifer Gelbhaus came out

to Colorado for a visit and
fell in love with the beautiful
state. In 2011, she packed up
her car and moved to Grand
County from Sagamore Hills,
Ohio. She and husband
Aaron have been proud to
call Grand County home
ever since.
Both Jennifer and Aaron
were frequent visitors to
the Grand County Animal
Shelter. One day they went
“just to visit and play” with
some kittens and one of
those kittens melted their
hearts. Every time they
would visit the Shelter the
same one would find them...it
was meant to be, and Negan
became part of their family.
Since adopting Negan,
Jennifer became more

involved with Grand County
Pet Pals and started going to
meetings and volunteering
at events. Over time she
became a Member at
Large and just recently
was nominated to become
President of the Board.
Jennifer says, “Whether it
is a donation big or small,
volunteering with the
animals, or even just verbally
sharing what Grand County
Pet Pals does, it helps
Grand County so much.
It is amazing how many
people support us within the
community, and I am so very
proud of that!”
Are you interested in
becoming a Pet Pals Board
Member? Email Jeri at
info@gcpetpals.org.

your gift supports grand
county’s homeless and
disadvantaged pets
Donate online at www.gcpetpals.org

A VERY HAPPY TAIL: SMOKEY
by Darla Franz

There’s that moment when some time
has passed from the last great dog
companion, the moment you know you
are going to soon fill the dog-shaped
hole in your life, when your morning
“read-the-paper” routine is displaced
by a new “look-at-rescue-dogs-online”
routine while you have your coffee
each morning. Unfortunately, the
pandemic made it such that even in a
big city there were few dogs available
for adoption, and nearly all of the ones
left had a litany of issues. At age 54,
recently divorced and emotionally
drained
from that,
I needed
a hiking
buddy and
a brewery
patio
companion
to help me
get out and
exercise
more and
meet new people, I was not looking
for a “project dog” this time around. I
wanted a dog who could not only keep
me company but who could help make
my world bigger.
It just happened - completely by
chance - I was up from the front range
visiting a friend in Granby. She knew
someone at the shelter, and I learned
there was a dog, who had spent way
too much time at a shelter and had
been returned a few times, simply
because he wasn’t good at coming
back if let off leash. After meeting
Smokey it made so much sense to me
that we would be a great fit. Having
a dog who can reliably be off leash is
nice, but more important for me is a

dog who is friendly, loves everyone, is
good with other dogs. Smokey clearly
has never spent enough time with any
of his new families and I recognize
it will take some time for this to be
different. Thankfully, the Granby Animal
Shelter is probably the closest thing
he has ever experienced to “home”
and it’s so wonderful that he was well
cared for and loved there, and he had
some really solid training experiences
that have made him the perfect
companion for me! I am humbled by
the commitment they made to this one
animal and I’m so grateful they were
able to keep him long enough for the
chance to happen that Smokey and
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winter safety

tips

1
2
3
4

Avoid Thin Ice

Protect Your Dog’s Paws
(consider booties if your dog
will tolerate)

Trim Foot Fuzz (so ice does not
collect in the fur)
I were able to find each other! He’s
spent his first three weeks in his new
home hiking, playing, learning a new
neighborhood, taking ownership of
his new yard from the neighborhood
squirrels, getting lots of treats,
snuggling, and meeting new people
and dog friends!
Many thanks to Grand County Pet
Pals for providing Smokey with a great
temporary home for as long as it took
until he could find a forever home
(where he would be well loved
and spoiled)!

Limit Your Dog’s Time Outside
(even though they have fur,
extended periods of cold weather
can be deadly)

Thank you for supporting
Grand County Pet Pals
You directly help local pets by supporting our mission of promoting responsible pet
ownership through membership and donations. Your kindness allows us to offer our low
cost Spay/Neuter Voucher Program, conduct educational events, offer food and litter to
disadvantaged pet owners, provide veterinary and basic need support to the homeless
pets in our county shelter and more! Thank you!

Help animals by providing wildfire relief
Items needed:

Everyday
Wish List
kitty litter
soft dog treats
cat toys

1. Dog crates, beds, food, toys and treats
2. Cat beds, food litter and treats
3. Hay and treats for horses, alpacas and
goats
Donations can be dropped off at the Grand
County Animal Shelter at 3475 County Road
57, Granby, CO and can be left infront of the
garage if the shelter staff is unavailable.
Also you can give a tax-deductible donation
onlne at www.gcpetpals.org/donate
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Grand County Pet Pals Board
Jennifer Gelbhaus: president
Mary Ann Kerstiens: treasurer
Jeri Peirce: secretary
Becky Allison: board member
Kristie DeLay: board member
Mara Erlandson: board member
Grace Latz: board member
Heather Lines: board member
Charlotte Perry: board member
Kristen Rybij: board member
Grand County Animal Care & Control
Mary Ann Kerstiens
Robbin Stapleton
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